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The country reviews

Phase 1
2007-2008

Australia
Hungary
Korea
Mexico
Norway
Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom
(England and Wales)

Phase 2
2009-2010

Austria
Belgium (Flanders)
Czech Republic
Germany
Ireland
United States
(South Carolina, Texas)
How can VET meet labour market needs?

We need:

The right skills...

...well taught...

...in the right place.
Effective trainers and teachers
Effective trainers and teachers

Challenges

School
- Shortage of VET workforce
- Limited workplace experience

Workplace
- Lack of pedagogical training
Effective trainers and teachers

Solutions

School

More input from industry in schools

Workplace

More pedagogical training for workplace supervisors of trainees
Key to other recommendations

Effective trainers and teachers to develop the right skills in the right place
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